Parking regulations explained

Editor’s Note: Commuters circle like hawks around campus, competing for vacant parking places. It’s not only a competitive sport, but one where the rules aren’t clearly defined. In an effort to keep security from filling in the blanks, the HC asked Chief of Police Frank Colyer to specifically state where students can and cannot park.

By Joyce Lamb
There are established places for students to park at all times on campus. In addition other areas are available when not used by college personnel—Administrative Parking Lot.

Frank Colyer, chief of campus security, informs students that at the Administrative Building parking is provided for commuters in the first two rows of the parking lot beside Crocket 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Though residents students are provided parking in the two back rows, Colyer said security cannot reserve spaces for them. However, after 5 p.m. residents may park anywhere in the parking lot, Colyer said. Ten minute parking is posted for spaces in front of the Administrative Building.

As far as the other dormitories are concerned, Colyer stated that students may park beside and behind McCrory. When asked about the spaces reserved for the school nurse and doctor, Colyer explained that since the nurse and doctor are not on the campus after 5 p.m., students may park in those spaces. However, students’ cars must be moved before 8 a.m. prior to the arrival of the nurse and doctor.

For parking regulations at Martha Randolph, Colyer states that students are not permitted to park in front of Martha Randolph on either side of the road way. Residents may park behind the dorm, at-the-gym on the campus after 5 p.m., Colyer explained that since the first one.

Parking regulations explained

Friday the 13th.....

Faculty directed retreat

By Martha Hall
On September 13 and 14, Clinch Valley College held its annual faculty retreat at Breaks Interstate Park. In the past, various speakers from other institutions have been chosen to conduct the seminars. This year, however, the faculty here at CVC chose to lead the seminars themselves.

Dr. Richard Peake, professor of English, said that “It was the most worthwhile retreat we’ve had since the first one.” According to Peake, the retreat was worthwhile because CVC’s faculty controlled the retreat instead of bringing in someone who didn’t know anything about the college.” Bill Lee, associate professor of accounting, stated that he felt that it was a very good retreat because “our own faculty participated and did an excellent job.”

In the first seminar Dr. E.L. Henson, professor of history, addressed the specific educational needs in Southwest Virginia that CVC should be concerned with. He also discussed falling enrollment and low retention. Cathy Mahony, associate professor of English, discussed the college’s general education requirements, what they should be, how often they should be changed, and the students involvement in the general education.

On Saturday morning Jack Mahoney, associate professor of English, addressed communication within the college community and faculty meetings. The weekend retreat was concluded by a summation of the topics discussed by the moderators and a speech by Chancellor Moomaw.

Applications accepted

Applications for the positions for Assistant Editor of the Highland Cavalier and for Assistant Editor of the Outpost are now being accepted. Applicants must have above average writing skills and a GPA of 2.00 or above. Applications for Assistant Editor of the Highland Cavalier must be returned by October 2. All applicants must attend the Publications Committee meeting October 3 in order to be considered for the position. For further information contact Allan K. Lovelace and Nancy Raeakne.

Correction made

The Highland Cavalier incorrectly listed the name of the Editor of the Outpost as Sandy Raeakne. The Editor’s name is Nancy Raeakne. We regret this error.

Volunteers work with children in big brother and big sister roles

Hunter Lackey
The Volunteers in Service Program, a non-profit organization of the Norton City Department of Social Services, is seeking CVC students who volunteer to participate in its various programs.

The VIS refers volunteers to work with children in big brother, big sister type roles, and with the disabled, the elderly, and needy families.

According to Jane Fleming, the director of VIS, “there is a tremendous need for big brothers in Norton,” and she further stated that it would be a wonderful opportunity for the fraternities. Fleming feels that CVC students are good candidates to get the program out into the community because, she

Continued on page 5
New faculty members are pleased with CVC

By Anthony Scott Davis

There seems to be quite a bit of discussion about certain ways in which the Board of Governors could work, so I think it would be beneficial when the faculty to take at least one semester of courses at CVC. CVC, one of the new faculty members at CVC.

A B.S. degree from the University of North Carolina, is one of the areas he has lived in. Is a conversationalist, he does not enjoy the fact that there are no so local places for people to gather and associate. Foster likes CVC and he believes his students relate fairly well to each other, several years in the "deep south" but the West area is the most rural area he has lived in. Is a conversationalist, he does not enjoy the fact that there are no so local places for people to gather and associate. Foster likes CVC and he believes his students relate fairly well to each other.

There are usually few thoughts of any actual work that they have done, however, that may change. He considers his class slightly more difficult than a normal class, but believes it is well worth the effort.

"Sociology" teaches people to use a vocabulary (which helps them to be able to differentiate between Social science knowledge and scientific knowledge. The Sociology class was designed to eliminate those like altruism, but now she has two government universal offices, as he has been a student at Virginia Commonwealth University, Virginia State University, and a Rhodes Scholar at Oxford. In 1962: He has been a member of the faculty at the University of North Carolina, where he has been a member of the faculty at the University of North Carolina, a Rhodes Scholar at Oxford, and a member of the faculty at the University of Virginia.

In the fall of 1983, he was elected to the Board of Governors of Virginia Commonwealth University and is currently a member of the Board of Directors of the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. His work has been published in a number of journals, including the American Sociological Review, the American Journal of Sociology, and the American Journal of Economics.

The Board of Governors has elected him to the Board of Directors of the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. His work has been published in a number of journals, including the American Sociological Review, the American Journal of Sociology, and the American Journal of Economics.
Kim Johnson "does Southwest Virginia proud."

Kim Johnson, a former Miss Virginia and Miss America, participated in the Miss Virginia competition and was crowned the winner. She is interviewed by Susan Akin, Miss Virginia 1986, and speaks about her love for Southwest Virginia.

Colyer clarifies campus parking regulations

Big Brothers and Big Sisters are needed with work with VIS

Choir and Highland Players to perform

Miller's computer chooses queen
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Summer Clearance

Lingerie, Sweaters, Clownette Jewelry and Belts

Jeans, Sacks, Blouses, Blazers, Skirts.

NEW VISION OPTICAL

Wise County Plaza
Wise, Va. 24293

CVC 16% discount with I.D.

On all eyeglasses and contacts

OCEAN CREST OPTICIAN


Connie's

Boutique

West Main Street. Past Hardens on Right Wise, Va.
Paul answered questions concerning study

Young Democrats schedule meeting

Sorority extends welcome to all students

Raquetball: The Fun Sport of Fitness

Work study position is available

Weave a tale of fashion!

The Mid-South Raquetball Club is now offering special pro-rated membership to all new CVC Students. Must show I.D. Card

New location for placement office


We would like to congratulate Brother Don Williams on the birth of his newborn son. The Little Sister gave Mrs. Wilson, who is a student at Radford in English, a baby shower Sunday evening. The 1986-87 officers of our organization are as follows: president, Jean Cameron; vice-president, Donna Cooper; secretary, Mary Price; treasurer, Marie Della Torre; and parliamentarian, Lynn Grinter.

We are very proud of the success of the Little Sisters. We take pride in being "a Phi Sigma Lady!"

By Jim Collie
SU President,
Southeast Virginia Area

School is open for another week; therefore, if you haven't answered or had to answer the question, "Why?" Or to put the question another way, "Why study?"

"Why study?" As a teacher, the motivation that comes from realizing that truth is the goal and reward of study. Why study? Why study? We want to get the good grades and not get the bad ones. But more important, we study to learn. Why study? Why study? Paul defined the word of truth.

"Study to show thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth." In this statement, Paul gave the reason the study can be motivated by the desire for approval. On the other side of the evidence of disapproval that can motivate non-learning. Then there is whom we study. There are others: teachers, parents, friends interested in how well we do. More important, we study to learn. For a new dimension is to learn, the learning process to prove that God is with us and that we are right. The School's open, study carefully!

If interested in the Fulbright Program for graduate study abroad, come to the information meeting and open forum on the Office of the High Queen's Thursday, October 15, 1988. For information contact the High Queen, 23 South Richmond Road, Wise, Va. 24293. Prizes for the mid-Atlantic area of FunQuest needs a ride Monday through Friday by bus and train. Please call 758-3431 or complete Hope Hanchett at 758-2341, extension 2730 or drop by 2110.

The Little Sisters of Phi Sigma Kappa would like to extend a "welcome" to all CVC students. We hope the fall semester has been successful to each and every one.

The Little Sisters have also been working in promoting community and campus events. They sponsored a T-shirt Dance on Thursday, October 12, a T-shirt was given to Scott Robertson, who had the most money, and everyone the dance was a success! We recently purchased T-shirts displaying a picture of our flower, the red rhododendron, and displaying the Phi Sigma Kappa Greek letters in silver. The T-shirts are marvelous. See if you can spot a Phi Sig Little Sts.
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Intramural softball season underway

By Mike Wright

The fall Intramural softball season got underway last week with three very exciting games. In Mondays' opener the defensive minded PI Kapps held off a late inning rally by Alpha Delta Chi to claim their first victory by the score of 8-6.

The PI Kapps jumped on the opposing pitcher, Wes Kittrell, for three runs in the first inning and later managed five more for the victory. The Kapps were placed in the hitting department by Craig Horn's three RBI's. Except in the case of solid singles, the entire Kapp defense played well.

Alpha Delta Chi got good performances from John Pope, Eric Valdez, and Mike Pease, as they staged a late rally only to fall two runs short.

In Tuesdays' game everyone thought the highly talented L.A. Orioles would easily walk over the spirited Phi Sigs. But the boys from Pease also were responsible for 8 RBI's. Coach Ray Spenlia also turned in a brilliant performance by making two splendid catches from his center field position.

Jim Phillips and John Barnes collected 4 RBI's for the PI Kapps as they slipped past the L.A. Orioles in four years.

The 'Sigs, however, had to prove their talent and defensive ability in the opening game in four years.

Wednesday's game saw the L.A. Orioles bounce back from their opening game defeat as they took a 15-8 decision from the PI Kapps.

The Orioles really flexed their muscles as the innings slipped by getting home runs from Joe Stallard and Geno Gibson. Stallard and Gibson were also responsible for 8 RBI's.

The PI Kapps and the L.A. Orioles started the 1985 Intramural softball season last Mon evening. The Orioles' wings were clipped 8-6.

Intramural football rules reviewed

By Mike Wright

Although play doesn't get underway until the second week of October, prospective organizers of Intramural football teams may want to take a look at the newly established rules governing this sport.

In past seasons it became necessary for team captains to strengthen their offensive and defensive lines with 220-pound maulers, but this strategy could backfire if used in the upcoming season.

The previous flag football rules allowed nine team players to participate at any time and a mixture of bulk and speed were the keys to success. The newly established rule, however, states that a maximum of six individuals from each team may participate at any given time. All of the games must also begin and end with no less than six players. As predicted, this rule change will inevitably alter the structure of flag football here at CVC, from strength to speed.

According to Intramural director Charles Engle, the new rule is being put into effect in an attempt to decrease the number of flag football related injuries.

Some of those who have never witnessed or participated in an intramural football game here at CVC are sure to say that such a game can only be slightly physical. This particular theory has, however, been dismissed in previous seasons with the aid of shoulder separations, broken noses and fractured collar bones. No protective gear is permitted in flag football.

Engle also said that the new six man rule will make the tedious and often times strenuous job of officiating much easier and enjoyable.

In past seasons the system of officiating intramural football games usually came under fire from both players and fans alike. One must assume that it is the responsibility of every fan to control obscene language and disapproval toward the referee's judgement call.

An additional rule has, however, been created to sustain player unrest. Each team will be responsible for a team captain. The selected captain shall be the only team representative with the power to address the referee on matters of rule interpretation. In many cases the old version of this rule was rarely enforced. The results of such actions were often arguments, fights, and infantile behavior.

The remaining rules in the Intramural football guide are virtually the same. Let's make this years Intramural season a success by engaging in safe and constructive fellowship instead of thinking we're playing for the NFL championship.

CVC Intramural player eligibility explained

All prospective Intramural players must be students of Clinch Valley College. Non-students are not allowed to participate in the Intramural program. If an ineligible player plays in a game the team will forfeit that game. All players' names must be listed on the team roster. Any changes in the roster must be made at least one week before the player added is to play.

Members of college teams are also ineligible for Intramural play in the sport they are participating in. "Red Shirt" players are ineligible also. Alumni players must obtain an alumni activity card.

Intramural softball schedule:

Sept. 23-30

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team Name and Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PI Kappa Phi — 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Delta Chi — 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L.A. Orioles — 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Sigma Kappa — 4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Intramural Softball Standings:

Sept. 16-18

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>WON</th>
<th>LOST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Phi Sigma</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L.A. Orioles</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PI Kappa</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Delta Chi</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>